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Dàmery and Parvillers, on Road to Roye and Only a Few Thousand Yards From the 
| Town, Are Taken by Currie’s Men, Who Also Put Eight German Divisions Com 

pletely Out of Business and Crush Three Counter-Attacks Near Chaulnes.
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THREE ENEMY ATTACKS
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Wife and Child of Ernest Neal 
Missing Since t 

Tuesday.
Savings 

1 Papers Eight German Divisions Suffer Tremendous Losses in Baffled 
Attempt to Break Dominion Line—Currie’s Troops, Well 

Rested, Prepare for Further Offensive Operations.
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BRITISH DRIVE THE GERMANS 
BACK OVER THE ANCRE RIVER

Left Home for Outing, With 
out Saying Where They 

Were Going. With the Canadian Army In the 
yield. Aug. 14, 9 a.m„ via London, 
Aug. 18.—Except for the continual 
boom of the artillery and night bomb
ing from the air, the Canadian front 
had been quiet for the pant 24 hours. 
The Boche got more than he- bargain
ed for when he made his recent coun
ter-attack* against the top of our 
sector. No form of fighting le so ex
pensive as an unsuccessful counter
attack. He put over three of these 
and his losses are correspondingly

again on the Hun. After nearly four 
years of hard fighting this eager 
■pirlt Is rare and remarkable. The 
scarred veterans of St. Julien are Just 
as keen as young soldiers.

Total Advance.
Starting from the point farthest 

back, the extreme top of the advance 
the enemy had made on Amiens, the 
Canadian force advanced at Haller to 
the most easterly points now held by 
the allies, a total depth' of twenty 
thousand yards. ’

Many wonderful stories remain to 
be told about the work of brigades 
and unite on that famous Thursday of 
last week, but none more firing to the 
imagination than that of the Canadian 
motor machine gun troops and cy
clists acting along the Roye road, who 

armory of the allies, 1» ready for any- did much to demoralise the enemy's 
thing and every|hlng. It le at full resistance. The command Included a 
strength with troops well mated, number of armored cars. They re- 
whose sole desire is to be let loose celved general assistance' from the

cavalry, which entered our front line 
on the north and passed thru diago
nally to the southeast. Part of this 
force had fought over the same ground 
last March and April, when the Cana
dian motor machine guns and cyclists 
were thrown in to help stem the Ger
man tide. The record of their deeds 
in those desperate days, when 
Inch of ground had to be contested at 
all costs. Is known to the world. In a 
few hours last Thursday they overran 
the line of their heroic retreat and 
passed far beyond.

A drowning fatality was brought to 
light yesterday when residents of 
Balmy Beach discovered the bodies of 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Neal, 30, X122A 
College street, and her son, Ernest 
Sylvester Neal, six, floating In the 
water oft the beach. The body of the 
boy was found by Arthur Crawford of 
Beech avenue1, and Elmer Russell, 802 
Lake Front, who were paddling. The 
body was picked up by the life-saving
crew at 2.80, while the, mother's body j^eat. Besides the four enemy divl- 
was not located until '6.20. ' eione we put out of action, on the

Both the woman and the child had on«fiine s.v .i-u.their shoes and stockings- oft and to °,P 5 i T more <llvl*
all appearances had been in wading. elon8 have been identified as having 
One theory advanced by the author- been thrown Into the line against ue 
ltles is that the boy had probably got without avail. The Canadian force, 
out beyond his depth and that his . ... . „ . . ,,
mother In attempting to rescue him one of the brightest swords In tiie 
had also slipped Into deeper water.

Wore ftegtstratie*! Card.
Identification at Mrs. Neal was made 

by a registration Card-strapped to her 
The address fiti the card was 

given as 1159 Devercouft road, but 
when a reporter ter The World called 
at that address last night he was in
formed that the Neal family had 
moved to the other address.

On Tuesday, Auguut 13, Ernest 
Neal, the husband and father, report
ed to the police that his wife and 
son were missing and gave a descrip
tion of the two to the police.

When spoken to early this morning 
at the city morgue after the identi
fication, Mr. Neal said:

“They left home on the Tuesday 
for a little outing. I did not know 
where they were going as I was at 
work, but as they had been In the 
habit of doing thin I did not think 
anything of It.”

Mr. Neal has been in Canada seven 
years, coming here from England. He 
stated that hts wife had been in poor 
health lately, but did not seem to at
tribute that to the accident. “I have 
lost everything,’* he added.
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Four Towns Captured and Enemy is Forced td Readjust Line 
Between Somme and Arras—French Clearing 

the Lassigny District.
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1» not at all unlikely that the opera- in Siberia; an allied force U chasing 
tlons on the Somme front and the ^e enemy more than a hundred . miles 
. • ,. .. . .. 0 ... . M south of Archangel on the railroad,
harassing tactics which the British re- f'Urther allied troops have made a
cently have employed made the enemy landing southwest of Archangel and 
desirous of establishing himself on are endeavoring to cut off the retreat 
new ground eastward, with the Ancre of the Soviets, while British troops
River a barrier between him and his ÔÎTthe'casptan 8ea“to"assist the^Ar- 
foes. At any rate the Hebuterne sail- menlans In defending this Important 
ent has virtually been obliterated by seaport against the Turks, to whom It 
the retirement of the Germans, and was , ,
seemingly they will now be compelle -reutonic allies to dismember Russia,
to mak(e a readjustment of their Une Thua lt wln be eeen that allied forces
between the So A me and Arras. now are operating Jointly on three

In the week of fighting on the important sections of Russian terrl-
tory: on the north with a base onPicardy front, 30,244 prisoners have ^ wh|te ln ^ east with a

fallen into the hands of the British baee on the Sea of Japan, and on the
eolith in Transcaucasia.

Germans In Centers nee. 
Probably realizing the seriousness 

of the situation as lt affects the cen
tral powers with defeats on the west
ern front and their military petitions 
in the other theatres none too secure; 
with the feeling in Russia dally grow
ing more Intense against the Bolshe
vik and Germanic rule and with the 
spectre of the more than a million 
Americans already In France and more 
millions of them soon to be In readi
ness for overseas duty, Important 
conferénees are In progress at German 
headquarters. The German and Aus
trian emperors and their suites, tnd 
Field Marshal von Htndenburg and 
General Ludendorff are the main con-

• The fighting on the Somme-Olse 
battlefront still continues of a minor 
character compared with that of the 
early part of the week, when the Ger
mans reinforced their line and stopped 
the eastward sweep of the allied 
forces.

Nevertheless the British and French 
•gain have been able to gain ground 

two Important sectors—;the British 
i ehort distance northwest of Roye, 
where they took the villages of Daraery 
and Parvillers, and the French on the 
southern wing of the battlefront, where 
they have captured two farme In the 
process of clearing the hilly and wood
ed district around Lassigny of the 
enemy.
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Two Nights en Read.
"We had some damn good sport up 

there the other day, some real honey," 
remarked an old soldier who 
been thru both.

had -
"What are they 

about, keeping us stuck In this bally 
hole, when we got to get at them 
again ?''

The force had been on the road for 
two nights and went Immediately Into 
action. They were at It night and 
day until they got their first real rest.
In a week on Sunday. The Amlens- 
Royc road traverses a difficult coun
try, bisected by ravines and bordered 
by woods offering excellent positions 
for machine gun nests. One of these 
held a part, of the force up 
time, but finally a tank came up, 
s6ot down the

given by the Brest-Lltovsk
7 C. on
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S Five Billion Dollars •*
fourth army and French first army, 
according to an official announcement. 
Of this number the British captured 
21,844. Unofficial reports, probably 
compiled since the official data was 
sent from the front, give the number 
of prisoners In allied hands since Au
gust 8 as 34,000, and say also that 670 
captured guna thus far have been 
counted.

Subscriptions for National War Bonds in Britain 
Reach Stupendous Total By Regular 

Investments.

More Towns Givsn Up- 
North of the Somme, between Albert 

and Arras, the Germans are continu
ing to fall back, and the British are 
keeping in close contact with them.
Thus far the Germans hav 
given up the towns of
Hamel, Serre, Bucquoy, and Pulsieux- .iooming large. 
au-Mont, and at several points have ers having fled from 
crossed the Ancre River, with the Bolshevik capital, to Kronstadt, the

1 British following closely on their trail, ^JVe^va^atlon o? Atos?
No official explanation Has yet been cow American troops have begun to 
advanced of the retrograde movement disembark at Vladivostok to aid the 
of the Germans over this front, but it Czecho-Slovak army In its campaign terees.
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cnemv and rode right 
over their stronghold. A motorcyclist 
sent ahead of an4

armored car to 
scout, rode right thru a village, stiU 
held by the Boche, steering with 
hand and with the other emptying hie 
automatic Into the abounded 
Seeing the car : behind they 
dered.
rode into an open village and 
turned with 600 prisoners.

London, Aug. 15.—The chancellor of the exchequer, Rt. Hon. Sonar 
Law, In a statement issued today, announced that the subscriptions for 
national war bonds had reached the stupendous figure of one thousand 
million pounds sterling ($5,000,000,000). Hitherto the world's record 
was held by the great war loan of 1917, yielding £948,469,000. 
remarkable is the fact,” he says, "that the great result was achieved by 
regular, continuous, week-by-week, Investment; consequently we avoided 
the dislocation of the money market and the upheaval of credit which after 
a great loan render it Impossible for the government to issue another loan 
for many months. It may therefore fairly be stated that the success of 
the national war bond issue is a unique achievement, 
excellent result achieved will serve as a stimulus to fresh endeavors. We 
need £25,000,000 ($126,000,000) weekly, and rely therefor on the patri
otism and sense of duty of our people. We know now that the financial 
efforts of the country will not only be sustained but surpassed, and that we 
shall be able to finance the war thru to victory.”
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Adventure of Lorry.
An extraordinary Incident is relat

ed of a ration lorry which by mis
take ran right thru our tinea, on the 
Roye road, Into thoseV of the 
and only pulled up when stopped by 
a German sentinel. Him they bay
oneted and threw into the lorry and 
after him three Frltales who had sur
rendered. But it was too good to 
last. The Boche came tack with 
bombs and put the lorry out of 
tlon. Our men, however, tho all 
wounded, succeeded In making good 
their escape,—thru the twilight, and 
in the evening they advanced again 
and recaptured the lorry. The motor 
machine gunners have a new nAscot 
in a fine Dachshund female dog they 
took from a dugout, where she re
fused to leave the body of her master, 
an officer. Just now she is suffering 
from shell shock and whines at every 
explosion, but the unit means to take 
her back to Canada. These people, 
like the Infantry farther nortiC are 
full of praise for the work of the 
Y.M.C.A.

"Tell the people of Canada that 
they kept some of us on our fast 

I with their hot drinks when we had 
no uleep nor rations for days," said * 
a sergeant. The motor cyclists espe
cially are delighted, for lt was tbs O 
first time they have had to do with 
any fighting, the real capacity for 
which they were organized. There Is 
only one thought among them all— 
the Somme.

GERMANS WITHDRAW
ON NINE-MILE FRONTLETTERS BY AIRPLANE

DELIVERED IN OTTAWA Undoubtedly the

Enemy Evacuates Section of Flanders 
Sslient Near Merville.

London, Aug. 16. — The Germans 
have withdrawn one to'‘two miles on 
a nine-mile front, at the western edge 
of the Flanders salient, according to 
Information received here this after
noon.

Vleux-Berquin, three miles north of 
Merville, was evacuated during the 
withdrawal.

enemy
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—Two letters were 

received by the militia department by 
aerial mail from Toronto this after
noon.
spatched by officers In the school of 
aeronautics at Toronto to officers in 
the militia ’ department, were posted 
at 9 a.m. today in Toronto- They were 
received by the militia department at 
4.30 p.m. by the regular mall delivery.

The mall airplane left Toronto at 
10 a.m. and , reached the Rockcllffe 
ranges, Ottawa, at 2.46 p.m. A stop 
was made at Deseronto.

1
The letters, which were de-

É Thionville and Offenburg Made 
Targets for Royal Air Force 

—Heavy Fighting.

Allied Expeditionary Force Drives 
Back Bolsheviki—Attempt 

to Intercept Retreat.
The Bridge of Size! ac-

Mayor Church: When will the war 
be over, Your Royal Highness?

Prince Arthur: When will the viaduct 
be opened, Your Worship?
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London, Aug. 16.—The- allied Arch
angel Expeditionary Force has reach
ed Pabereshskaia, 100 miles south of 
Archangel on the railroad toward 
Vologda, It is announced here. Bol
shevik forces, on retiring, are declar
ed to have committed every form of 
atrocity upon the civilian population.

Fairly determined resistance to the 
allied advance was offered by the Bol
shevik! and the progress of the ex- 
peaitionary force was delayed.

Allied forces have been landed along 
the shore of Onega/ Bay, 100 miles 
southwest of Archangel, for the pur

er intercepting Bolshevik forces

London, Aug. 16.—Tho air ministry 
tynlght issued the following com
munication:

In addition to tho operations carried 
Out on the 13th Inst., an attack was 
made on Thionville. Two hostile ma
chines were destroyed in the courre of 
the fighting anil three of our machines 
tailed to return.

‘Our airplanes were active again 
during tho night of 13th-14th against 
airdromes and railways. Observation 
^at too difficult to see the results. All 
tjjr machines returned safely.

; “On the afternoon . of tjie 14 th our 
Machines successfully attacked the 

I nations and sidings at Offenburg 
I (Baden). Direct hits were obtained on 

Wt f&eallway. , t
-"Heavy fighting took place in which 

•so enemy airplanes were destroyed 
H two other enemy machines were 
I «Liven down out of control. All our 

El °Mchines returned safely.
^“Nlght operations were carried out 

I 5 the 14th-16th against a hostile air- I •t*0Ine, blast furnaces, railway sidings 
■ end various ground targets. All our 

1 Machines returned safely.”

Handling the Sheaves 1
Another Strategic Movement May 

Be Coming, Judging by 
Enemy Activity.

)
The farmers of Ontario had a great 

time yesterday teaming In the grain 
from the fields. And If the good wea
ther continues, they will be at It for 
another fortnight. A lot of spring wheat 
Is already In the bams. Oats seem to 
show the heaviest yield. On a lot of 
farms the wagons go back for another 
load after supper. The quickest way to 
team grain Is to have more wagons than 
teams and more pitchfork men than 
teamsters. No sheaf is handled less than 
three times and some of them five before 
they are piled ready for the threshing 

And every time It Is handled

5
With the British Army In France, 

Aug. 16.—There have been no further 
striking developments today In the 
situation on tho new Somme battle- 
front or immediately north of it, where 
tlie Germans have been evacuating

Objective of Force is Territory 
of Don Cossacks in 

South Russia.

German Commanders Are Wor
ried Over Situation, and Order 

Immediate Protective Steps.
pose
retiring from Archangel, it is learned 
here.

London, Aug. 16.—A British force 
from northwestern Persia has reached 
the Caspian Sea and taken over a part 
of the defences of Baku.

Whether the allies will be able to 
hold Babu permanently, In view of 
the difficulties of transporting sup
plies, Is too early to predict. How
ever. if the British can hold their 
position a short time longer, which 
now seems likely, they probably will 
be able to cut off the enemy from 
an outlet to the sea, thus protecting 
the Important oil fields of the Baku 
district.

It appears from the meagre infor
mation at hand in London that the 
British
steamer from Enzelli, Persia, to Baku, 
demonstrating that the allied hold on 
the Caspian Sea already is fairly es
tablished. The naval forces now un
doubtedly will endeavor to make se
cure their communications, and once 
this task Is accomplished, there will 
be hardly a possibility of the central 
powers gaining possession of the Baku 
oil fields.

The brief advices received here In
dicated that the Russian general Do- 
kuchaleff was commanding at Baku.

With the British Armies in France, 
Aug. 15.—The British artillery con
tinues pounding the enemy from his 
front line to the back waters of the 
Somme, and intense aerial bombing is 
being continued day 
Chaulnes and other rear targets have 
been repeatedly bombed. A direct hit 
was secured on a train at a station 
behind the lines, and many fires have 
been caused by bombs. So vigorous 
have the British air forces become In

advanced posts in a manner somewhat 
similarAo that preceding their with- 
dtawal last year to the HlndonburgTWENTY-SIX BOMBS

FELL ON FRANKFORT
later on.
it drops some of its grain. The grain 
that leaks away Is more than the taxes.

line.
The enemy seems to be in some force 

along the jiew front south of the' 
Somme, where he has been driven by 
the allied armies. His principal force 
seems to be between Chaulnes and

night.and
Basel Hears Reports of Many Casu

alties Inflicted and Damage 
Sustained.

attractive furs.

It is very close on fur time now, and 
according to authorities there will be 
a heavy rise In prices 
all round after the sea- 

sets in. The W. &
D. Dineen Co., 140 
Yonge street, are 
showing handsome neck 
pieces In White Fox, j 
Taupe Fox, Lucille Fox, x 
and rare specimens of 1 
Cross Fox—also the 
new Coatee in Hudson 
Seal trimmed with Chinchilla Grey 
Squirrel—Australian Opossum, Fitch, 
etc., and various new styles of short 
fur Capes and many novelties for early 
fall wear that should interest those 
looking- for furs. The new Fur Coat 
models are also shown by the Dineen

Taking of Staff Officers. ^
London. Aug. 15.—It not often falls 

to the lot of a -old 1er to capture the 
staff officers, but one proud Canadian 
rc-w at Orpington sits on side of hie 
ted not badly blighted and with Jus
tifiable pride tells how he and a bunch 
c-f about 20 Canadians captured three 
csplains, one colonel and a general, 
whom they surprised in a dugout, read
ing fairy tales of German forests and 
forgetting tha tthere was a war on. It 
«ni i Winnipeg gang that got them- 
One of the three advanced scouts told 
the story In cheerful bitr, while his 
companions In the surrounding beds

Geneva, Aug. 15.—An official des
patch received here from Frankfort, 
Germany, says that Monday morning 
at nine o’clock that city was attacked 
by 12 enemy aviators, who dropped 
twenty-six bombs, killing 12 persons 
and injuring five others.

Reports from Basel, however, as
sert that the casualties were far more 
numerous. These say that a bomb fell 
in the crowded Kaiserstrasse, killing 
many persons and stopping the street 
cars: that another fell in the middle 
of the large station and several in I 
vicinity, while two more fell in the 
barracks and still another near 
Goethe’s house, which was undamaged.

The Basel despatch says the aerial 
attack has Increased the panic reign
ing in the Rhine towns.

Roye.
The mystery still to be solved on the 

battlefront and the region north- 
Do the Germans Intend 

"strategic with-
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their operations that thfe German corn- 

reported to be worried nowmanders are 
over the situation.Baku march made

AMID DIFFICULTIES
detachment voyaged by

TAKE ALL HIGH GROUND.

French Work Down North and East 
Sides sf Massif.

One of the commanders has just is
sued an order to his troops in which 
he says that recently “bloody losses" 
have been caused by aircraft raiding 
billets and camps. He orders that Im
mediate protective steps.be taken, such 
as complete alarm signals, and the 
building of underground shelters of 
sufficient size to accommodate troops 
in large numbers.

able, solid quarter- 
ph top, extends to * 
Id feet, octagon rime. 
J26.50. August Bal»

. London, Aug. 15.—The British ad
vance thru Persia from Bagdad to 
«ku was accomplished under thè 

•Natest difficulties. In the moun
tainous sections they were resisted by 
» few groups of tribesmen, but they 
«Wckly overcame this opposition. The 
T'tleh force crossed the Persian fron- 
I*x and reached Enzelli, on the Caa- 
Blan Sea, by the way of Hamadan.

London, Aug. 15.—The French have 
captured all the high ground on the 
lassigny Massif, and are working down 
the north and eastern sides so that a 
further retirement at the enemy in 
tliat sector is probable, according to 
advices received here this afternoon.■mutas
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Canadians Take Two Villages
I ONDON. Aug. 15.—The Canadians have taken the Villages of Damery and Parvil- 
L lers a short distance northwest of Roye. according to Field Marshal Haig's official 
communication issued this evening. The British line southeast of Proyart, just south 
of the Somme, has been advanced a short distance.
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